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[Adelaide Giants baseball players & ABL umpire in front of the stands]

[GRIFFIN WEBER with a bat over his shoulder]
We're all excited to get back out there to play and watch sport. 

[Adelaide Thunderbirds netball players stand on the court]

[CHELSEA PITMAN]
Sport competition and training might look a bit different from what it was before COVID-19. 

[Adelaide Lightning basketball players in front of the hoop]

[STEPH TALBOT]
We all need to make sure we follow the rules on how we can return to sport safely. 

[Adelaide United soccer players on the pitch]

[KUSINI YENGI]
You can help keep sport alive and keep everyone safe by following these few steps. 

[ABL umpire Peter Ditrich, removes his cap]
If you have cold or flu symptoms such as cough, sore throat, fever, shortness of breath stay home. 

[GRIFFIN WEBER swings the bat]
If you need to cough or sneeze cover your mouth and nose in your elbow. 

[A Giants’ player coughs without covering his mouth. A red cross. He coughs again into his elbow. A green tick]

[Adelaide Giants - TOM FITZGERALD, pitches a ball]
If you are unwell, do not come to the game or training. 

[Adelaide Thunderbirds – MAISIE NANKIVELL, passes a ball]
Each venue will have signs showing you how to stay safe. 

[A blue sticker on the floor reads “Social Distancing, please stand here”. A poster indicates 1.5 metres space between people. On a counter, hand sanitizer and a Covid-19 brochure]

[Adelaide Thunderbirds – CHELSEA PITMAN, catches the ball and then passes it]
Follow the rules on how to enter and exit the venue. 

[Directional arrows on a sidewalk. A green tick]

[Adelaide Thunderbirds – SAMANTHA GOODEN, shoots a goal]
When cheering for your team, stay 1.5 metres away from the next group of people. 

[Two of her team mates stand close together and cheer. A red cross. They then stand further apart, each with an arm stretched out. A green tick. They clap]

[MAISIE NANKIVELL, enters a building walking within the safety barriers] 
This includes lining up to get in, getting a drink, something to eat or going to the bathroom. 

[KUSINI YENGI holds a ball above his head, then tosses it]
If it's not part of the game, we have to limit the amount of times we contact each other. 

[His team mate, AL HASSAN TOURE, fields the ball then kicks it]
That means no hugging, no high fives and no handshakes. 

[Kusini dribbles the ball and Al Hassan tries to get it off him. A green tick. Three team mates hug each other. A red cross]

[Their team mate MOHAMMAD TORE, dribbles the ball]
We can all come up with new, fun ways to celebrate with our friends. 

[The three payers stand apart and dance. A green tick. Al Hassan does the Usain Bolt pose]

[SANFL Inclusive League football player – STEVEN HALL]
Remember good hygiene. 

[SANFL Inclusive League football player – ANDREW DOEKE, catches a football then handballs it]
No spitting. No clearing your nose on the field. 

[A player spits then clears his nose. A red cross]

[SANFL Inclusive League football player – TOBY SUTHERLAND]
Try not to touch your face with your hands. 

[Andrew Doeke wipes his brow with the back of his hand then pinches his nose, A red cross. He wipes his face on his shirt. Green tick]

[SANFL Inclusive League football player – BEN HORN, kicks a goal]
Wash your hands before and after you train or play. 

[Washing hands. A green tick]

[Adelaide Lightning – JASMIN FEJO, bounces the ball then passes it]
Don't share food, equipment or personal items. 

[Her team mate - CHELSEA BROOKE, catches the ball then passes it on]
Bring your own drink bottle, towel and food and make sure it has your name on it. 

[STEPH TALBOT shoots a goal]
Only drink from your drink bottle. 

[Chelsea and Steph share a drink bottle. A red cross. Chelsea writes her name on a drink bottle. Green tick]

[Powerchair hockey players during a game]

[Adelaide Bulls powerchair hockey player – CHANTEL BONGIOVANNI]
Some people can get sick more easily than others so we need to take extra care. 

[Her team mates – JONATHAN NGUYEN]
If you are worried, talk to your doctor before returning to sport. 

[SANTO BONGIOVANNI]
It is important to keep yourself and your equipment clean. 

[TRAVIS ASHWORTH]
We can protect each other and be healthy by following the rules. 

[JASMIN FEJO with her team mates, Steph Talbot, Chelsea Brooke]
Everyone involved in community sport is on the same team, 

[CHELSEA PITMAN with Maisie Nankivell & Samantha Gooden] 
Whether you're a player, coach, umpire or supporter. 

[AL HASSAN TOURE, and Mohamed Toure, Kusini Yengi]
Encourage your family and friends to follow these rules in their daily life. 

[TOM FITZGERALD, with umpire Peter Ditrich and team mate Griffin Weber]
For more help understanding the rules of your sport ask your coach, club or state sport organisation.

[Text on screen reads; “Return to Sport Safely]

[Logos for Inclusive Sport SA, Government of South Australia, Return To Sport]

